EPD Council Meeting
January 23, 2013
8:30am - 10:00am
ECH Room 223

Approval of the Minutes: Minutes are distributed electronically. In the absence of suggested revisions Minutes will be considered approved.

Welcome Dr. Ruth Ann Carr, chairperson of EPD Advisory Council!

Information Items:
1. Update: Educate the Educators (http://www.aasa.org/content.aspx?id=9004)
2. Update on co-teaching training. March 5-6 here at OU

Business Items:
1. Review of goals/task forces:
   a. Assessing Dispositions – Lisa Monroe; Joyce Brandes
   b. Portfolios – Stacy Reeder; Charlene Dell
   c. Review of issues that we say are streamed throughout TE-Plus – Rhonda Goolsby; Jiening Ruan, Ji Hong
   d. Consistent criteria for clinical faculty CT and University supervisors – Terri DeBacker
   e. Urban Teacher Prep Academy – Rhonda Goolsby; John Covaleskie, Terri DeBacker
   f. Instructional Rounds – Bill Frick
   g. Other???
2. Results of outside member ballot
3. Field experience hours in EIPT3483: Request to reduce from 30 hours to 20 hours.
4. Internship: 15 or 16 weeks? Suggest that cert areas make determination on a semester by semester or person by person basis.
5. Review full admissions process – especially last-minute interviews. We need to not have large numbers coming into program in August and January. Too hard to plan sections etc.

Reports:
1. Student Advising
2. Certification/residency/field experiences
3. OECTE/OCTP/OSRHE

Other Business: